
The Rogers Company Celebrates 65 Years in Trade Show Design and Building

April 6, 2010 (Mentor, OH)  -  The Rogers Company (www.therogersco.com) is marking 
an important milestone in the companyʼs history  by celebrating its 65th anniversary in 
2010.  This makes the designer and builder of trade show exhibits and other branded 
environments one of the most experienced and well-respected companies in the trade 
show arena.  

Van Rensselaer Rogers first established Rogers Display Studios, Inc. at the Old Arcade 
in downtown Cleveland after returning from Hollywood and a stint with Walt Disney.  Van 
Rogers became a true force within the trade show industry, easily recognized with his 
iconic ten-gallon Stetson hat and waxed mustache.  He was a founder of the Exhibit 
Designers & Producers Association (ED&PA) and was involved in the creation of the 
National Trade Show Exhibitors Association (NTSEA).  In 1972 Van Rogers sold his 
company to NESCO Inc. which continues to own The Rogers Company today.  

Rogers is currently headquartered in Mentor, Ohio utilizing a 150,000 sq/ft facility  to 
design and build custom trade show exhibits for companies all over the world.  The 
company also has an extensive rental inventory allowing it to accommodate a wide 
range of budgets.

“Over the 65 years weʼve been in business, the trade show industry has changed 
tremendously,” said Jeffrey  Blackwell, president of Rogers.  “Weʼve continuously 
evolved with the times in terms of technology, materials, design tools, and engineering. 
The only thing that hasnʼt changed is our intense commitment to exceptional customer 
service.”
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Rogers recently  launched Return on Exhibiting, a new service to help companies 
achieve 100% post-show lead follow-up  in order to maximize their trade show ROI.  
Return on Exhibiting represents the companyʼs core principals and is just the latest 
expansion of services to better meet the needs of their clients.  Blackwell sees the move 
as a natural extension of Rogersʼ service oriented culture.

“We have always provided our clients with complete transparency in terms of their billing 
and we have also worked with them to ensure they are getting the very best value for 
their money,” he says.  “Today, weʼre bringing that service full circle and helping clients 
maximize their post-show activity and further increase their trade show ROI.” 

Another Rogers innovation has been the companyʼs launch of Tradeshowfeed.com in 
April of 2008.  This thought-leadership  website serves as an information and exhibitor 
advocacy resource for the wide range of marketing executives and staff that participate 
in trade shows.

About Rogers

For over 65 years The Rogers Company has been an award winning designer and manufacturer 
of branded environments for trade show exhibits, corporate events, lobbies, showrooms and 
retail environments -  essentially any place where communicating a brand is vital.  In addition 
to its 3D marketing services The Rogers Company is also a full service trade show and event 
implementation partner providing turnkey services and support for its corporate clients 
throughout the country. 

With its complete design staff, skilled craftsmen and construction facilities, Rogers can custom 
build a wide range of branded environments to suit any need.  Through its strategic partner 
network, the company also provides a wide range of portable and modular display solutions, 
support and logistics for international trade shows and an extensive rental inventory of both 
custom and portable display products.

Additionally through its partner network, Rogers provides Eventelligence™, a technology 
infrastructure service for event registration, event mapping and way-finding systems, lead 
retrieval, lead tracking, fulfillment services and various RFID solutions for focused trade shows 
and events.  

For more information on The Rogers Company please visit www.therogersco.com.
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